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Vape enthusiasts frequently choose IGET Bar because of its impressive battery 
life, sleek design, and wide variety of flavors. The IGET Bar experiences 
occasional e-liquid leakage, just like all vaping devices do, which can affect how 
well it functions. This guide provides solutions to address the main causes of 
IGET Bar leakage.

1. High-temperature environment

Elevated temperatures can cause e-liquid expansion, leading to IGET Bar 
leaking.

2. Improper usage posture

Many users enjoy vaping in a relaxed posture, such as lying down. However, this 
can cause the e-liquid to flow into the mouthpiece due to gravity, leading to 
leakage. To avoid this, always vape with the IGET Bar held upright.

3. Incorrect vaping technique

Taking excessively long draws or applying too much force while vaping the IGET 
Bar can lead to leaking issues. The evaporation of e-liquid in the atomizer 
requires a certain amount of time. Continuous, prolonged draws or sudden, 
forceful inhalations can result in insufficient evaporation of the e-liquid, causing 
you to taste the e-liquid during vaping.

4. Improper storage

The way you store your Bars vape is just as important as your vaping posture. 
The fluidity of the e-liquid can cause it to flow toward other vape components 
due to gravity if you tend to place the IGET Bar horizontally or upside down 
carelessly, causing the bar to leak.

5. Vape damage

E-liquid leakage can result from cracks caused by physical damage.

6. Expired e-liquid

Expired e-liquid can change consistency, becoming thinner and more prone to 
leakage in the IGET Bar.

How to Fix IGET Bar Leakage

1. Proper storage: Keep the IGET Bar upright and in a cool location.

2. Correct vaping posture: When vaping, hold the IGET Bar upright and tilt it 45 
degrees.

3. Proper vaping technique: Use the IGET Bar to regulate your inhalation time 
and intensity to avoid e-liquid leakage brought on by prolonged or forceful 
inhaled air. As a result, the Bar's atomizer is able to completely evaporate the 
e-liquid and prevent leakage. The best vapour experience can be achieved by 
keeping each inhalation lasting 2 to 3 seconds.

4. Replace damaged vapes: You can contact vape customer service right away 
to have your IGET Bar replaced if it leaks after receiving it for the first time due to 
improper transportation.

5. Avoid buying fake IGET Bar: Ensure you purchase from official or verified 
sources.

6. Open the IGET Bar for inspection: If unsure about the cause, seek professional 
assistance.

The advice in this guide should be helpful if you're having trouble with IGET Bar 
leaking. Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. Utilize the 
genuine IGET Bar, which is offered at Vape Shark Australia, to continue your 
vaping experience!
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